Nyt Aspekt DANISH Article, English translation

BIOHACKING OF BURNS
Fast, efficient and free distant healing of burns. That's what the FBD team offers.
Philip Savage, who uses an ancient technique from the Druids, wishes to spread this to the whole
world.
Fire Burn Doctor is a free service for the whole world, targeted to heal burns and shingles – from a
distance. How does it work? Call within 30 minutes after the burn has occurred and specify birth
name, birth date and birthplace. Or send a photo of the injured person. The Fire Burn Doctor team
calls you back to confirm the information and asks you to report the results within one to two
hours. Then the remote treatment begins.
According to the management of Fire Burn Doctor (FBD), over 1,303 people from 56 countries and
from all US states have experienced that this works. Also, third-degree burns are healed within
exceptionally short time and without skin grafting.
The man behind this project, Global Burn Eradication Project, is Philip Savage, California. He is
originally from Brittany in France. He is representative of the Druids in Europe (see box p. 9) and
was trained in their healing technique for eighteen years by his mother, grandmother and greatgrandmother. The skills have been passed down in the family for generations.
Savage had to flee from France in the early 1990s due to a conviction for fraud, but it was political
persecution, since his organization Breton Liberation Movement worked for the Celtic people’s
ethnic rights in Brittany. He was granted asylum in the United States and was in 2000 absolved by
the US Federal Court, which determined that Savage is a religious healer.
The FBD project is led also by American doctors trained by Savage. The group of volunteers who are
behind this project do not accept donations.

From pain to coldness
Filmmaker Jane Clements from Cornwall in England is very impressed by the results from Fire Burn
Doctor. She has made a film with witnesses who talk of unusually rapid healing of both burns,
alcohol and drug addiction and other injuries. Jane is now a certified and trained Fire Burn Doctor
student herself and says: “Nine million people have died of burn injuries since we started the
project six years ago. It is a huge global catastrophe, for it is clearly possible to avoid. I'm not saying
that none of them would have died, but many of them could have been alive and able to play tennis
in a few weeks.”
Jane heard about Philip Savage and FBD through some friends in 2004. They had called the Fire
Burn Doctor and were very impressed by how unusually quickly their burns were healed without
disfiguring scars. “I witnessed my first burn healing when my nine-year-old daughter was burned.
She said that the burn felt cold, tingling and stopped to hurt immediately after we had called,” says
Jane. Usually burns feel very burning, sore and painful. But many of the witnesses Jane has filmed
and read about declare that the wounds felt cold and tingling, just after they called the Fire Burn
Doctor. The healing took place immediately or within half an hour later.
“We're not asking people to believe in it, one must experience it,” says Jane.

Biohacking
The Fire Burn Doctor center takes care of burns after one phone call or text message. The method is
called Distant Subliminal Neuro-Bypass and Bio-Restoration (bio-recovery). “It happens at a
distance (distant), it works on a subconscious level (subliminal), and people do not need to know
that they are being taken care of. The Neuro-Bypass refers to the method of bypassing the brain's
over-reaction to the heat, pain, fear and stress,” explains Jane Clements.
The other technique used, Subliminal Distant Influentiality (SDI) is similar, but is much more
complicated and designed to work on all types of crises, health damage, and even late and
complicated burns, drug addiction and much more. Philip Savage does not call himself a healer or
remote healer, but "bio-matrix hacker".
“All life is connected, just like the Internet. We are all one. Philip is able to surf on this ‘Internet’,
called the bio-matrix and ‘download’ a new program to the injured person (‘PC’), i.e. a new body
without burns,” says Jane.
Philip Savage explains: “My technique is to break into the biofield’s continuum (matrix), which links
us all together as a global bio-internet. When an individual PC (personal) experiences problems
such as an infection or an accident, I ‘write’ a specific bio-program with suitable bio-algorithms to
solve and fix the problem, before I ‘hack’ the bio-matrix to upload it. Then it will be automatically
downloaded to the individual ‘PC’ (person) who has experienced crisis, to fix the specific software’s
(the ‘program’ in the brain) conflict or problem.”
“Savage resets us back to our original blueprint, our true nature. That's what we are meant to do.
We’re not meant to cause harm and hurt each other. We are meant to heal ourselves and protect
life on the planet,” says Clements.

Award-winning Film
Jane Clements' film Rush about Fire Burn Doctor and Philip Savage was shown at the Cannes Film
Festival in May 2015. It was also shown at the Monaco International Film Festival in 2014, where it
won an Angel Award for Best Special Mention. The goal of Rush is to make the FBD phenomenon
known worldwide. “The world needs to know this. There is a higher power which is available in
emergencies. Here is the proof. That's what the movie is about. We can change something,” says
Jane.
She and the rest of the FireBurnDoctor team emphasize that this is something all the world's people
can do and be a part of. The film also shows that sick or injured animals have been helped by Dr.
Savage’s SDI technology.
“We have a lot of evidence of burns and other injuries and illnesses. Many of those who had
received burns did not even know someone had called on their behalf,” says Jane.
A nurse talks about a little girl in Ghana who had received third-degree burns across the abdomen
and down the front of her legs. Her life was in grave danger because of dehydration and
infection. Normally, she would have needed to receive skin grafting and the healing would have
taken many months. After the witness called FireBurnDoctor, the girl was healed unusually quickly
and she did not even lose the pigmentation in the skin, which otherwise occurs by second degree
and third degree burns. She did not need a transplantation either. There are before and after
pictures of her.

Dr Watson, student of Philip Savage, says in the movie: “Philip’s burn tests prove for the first time,
on a scientific level, the existence of a higher power, that by using SDI (Subliminal Distant
Influentiality) the dramatic rapid healing of burns that are unknown to modern medicine can be
reached. When SDI is used on burns from a distance, the results are extremely dramatic, highly
visible and immediate.”
The next step is to get TV stations to become aware of the phenomenon. Jane especially hopes to
be able to reach the TV reporters who are out in war zones and accident locations. They can call
FireBurnDoctor for wounded people while a TV crew films the incident, and can document what
happens to the injured person the following half hour. For serious injuries one should obviously
contact healthcare professionals also.

Scientific tests
There have been several scientific experiments on Philip Savage’s skills. In an experiment in 2000 at
the University of California at San Diego, in the department of neurobiology, Philip’s brain activity
was measured with EEG before and after he actively worked with his healing method. EEG records
the electrical impulses in the cerebral cortex.
The experiment showed that Savage’s alpha wave level increased 30 to 40 times from when he
rested to when he worked with his healing methods. “This is highly unusual and extraordinary.
Scientists have never seen this in a human before, only in large marine mammals like whales,” says
Clements.
Alpha waves are normally seen during “relaxed concentration”. The subconscious connects into
learning, long-term memory is strengthened, and information flows freely between the brain
hemispheres. The alpha-state releases imagination, creativity and inspiration.
In another experiment, Savage sat alone in a room that shielded electromagnetic rays. The
experiment showed that his treatment worked just as well as when he was with the patients.
The sociologist Jane Dillon, also from the University of California at San Diego, led a double-blind
randomized study of Philip Savage’s treatment of burns, Subliminal Hypno-Programming
Technology, in 1999. It involved ten children with severe third degree burns at the Grossman Burn
Center in Sherman Oaks, California.
Five of the children were given normal medical treatment, the other five remote treatment by
Savage in addition to normal medical treatment. None of the children or their parents knew who
was treated by Savage. None of the children Savage treated died; they healed unusually fast,
without infections, with little or no pain and with unusually small or no skin grafts. Among the
children who received normal treatment, there were two who died. The other three came home
after normal time, without the burns having healed and with considerable skin grafting.
Dillon has also organized a double-blind study with Savage’s remote treatment of shingles (herpes
zoster). It is not completed yet, but so far doctors have registered six people who have experienced
unusually rapid healing of shingles without use of medicine.
Elisabeth H. Reynolds is the editor of the Norwegian magazine Medium, see: www.mittmedium.no

Text under photo of Dr Philip Savage:
Philip Savage is known in the US and Europe for thousands of exceptional healings. He has been
tested by doctors, universities and the like over more than 25 years.

Text in FBD Info box:
001 818 332 6445
Make a note of this number so you can immediately call or text to Fire Burn Doctor, if you or
someone you know or observe, gets a burn.
• Call or text within 30 min. after the damage has occurred (within 24 hours for shingles).
• Provide the person's name at birth, date of birth and place of birth.
• Alternatively, text a photograph of the person (same number).
• Wait for call from Fire Burn Doctor.
Text under photo of Jane Clements:
Jane Clements is the producer of the film Rush and part of the FireBurnDoctor team.
Text under “before and after” photos of burned child, Brady:
An example of the assistance from Fire Burn Doctor. Left: a burn on the side of the hand. Right: one
hour later. The pain disappeared in minutes, the wound was gone after a few hours.
Text under RUSH poster:
The film Rush contains, in part, interviews with people who talk about unusually fast and good
healing of their burns, and, in part, comments by Philip Savage. See it on YouTube.
Text in box: Do you want to learn this?
The prerequisite for being taught Savage’s methods is that one has shown personal commitment:
1) Spread info about Fire Burn Doctor to family, friends, colleagues, local rescue workers, journalists,
schools, cultural centers and so on. Everyone should know about this possibility of help!
2) If you experience severe burns that FBD treats: Send FBD evidence of the victims’ condition
before and after - scientific evidence, to be provided by independent health professionals. Then
make sure that these cases are reported by international media.
Anyone can learn this. The goal is to train teams in every major city worldwide.
Text in box: Quote from Druidic Medicine
“The medical art of the Druids - Celtic priests - is a highly advanced scientific field, which is currently
undergoing thorough scientific studies. It can be learned and experienced in a laboratory. But first
and foremost it is already used with great success on thousands of people in Europe and the U.S.
The theoretical foundation for Druidic Medicine is related to a unique spiritual and scientific
paradigm. This alone separates Druidic treatments from any kind of "therapeutic" or "spiritual"
healing. In the Druidic paradigm there is not only one well-defined reality. Just as in the most
advanced physics theories, there are many levels of variable realities. Actually unlimited layers of
parallel realities. Our cultural adaptation and the anatomical limitation of our remaining five senses
tends to keep us from comprehending the real composition of the universe.
During the processing state, the Druidic practitioner connects with a higher level of humanconsciousness that usually is beyond our reach. In this particular condition, where, for example time
and space are no longer separated in the same way, it is possible to travel from one reality into
another. Thus, our factual, existing universe is far less rigid or immutable. The boundaries between
what we believe is possible and impossible disappear quickly and, consequently, shifts of extremely
high magnitude may happen, for those who know how to ride the whirlwind of the new
"transdimensional surreality" - the essence of Druidic praxis.” Philip Savage

